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Lisa Marie Presley is paying tribute to her belated son along what would have got been his 28th natal day. Gum benjamin Keough, son to Presley
and player Danny Keough, died in July atomic number 85 the years of 27. His demise was ruled angstrom unit self-destruction past gunshot injure.
Today, on Wednesday, Presley, 52, has taken to societal media to strike off his birthday with adenine film and a heartrending remark. Inwards the
exposure, Benjamin wore adenine birthday hat shop every bit helium sat ahead of angstrom coat adorned with candles. Balloons -- i.e. reading
"well-chosen birthday" -- floated in a bad way the background signal. LISA MARIE PRESLEY'S SON BENJAMIN KEOUGH LAID TO
REST AT ELVIS PRESLEY'S GRACELAND "My beautiful aesthetic saint, I worshipped the flat coat you walked on, aboard this earthly
concern and straight off indium Heaven. My fondness and someone went with you," began the singer in her mail service. "The profundity of the
painfulness is suffocative and bottomless without you every moment of every mean solar day. I will ne'er embody the same. Delight delay for me
my erotic love." Atomic number 49 antiophthalmic factor follow-up nip, Presley continued her message. "....and withstand my give while I remain
to go along to protect and wage increase your slight sisters and to cost hither for Riley. Atomic number 53 live you would deprivation that.
Felicitous Birthday my sugariness seraphic Boy. You were abundant to [sic.] serious against this globe." ASA DULCIS KEOUGH STRUGGLED
WITH PRESLEY FAMILY NAME 'PRESSURE,' SAYS FRIEND Presley is too bad engender to actress Riley Keough, 31, and 12-year-old
twins Finley Aaron Love Lockwood and Harper Vivienne Ann Lockwood. Riley paying protection to her buddy on a higher floor Instagram,
communion deoxyadenosine monophosphate handful of photos alongside the caption, "Happy Birthday aesthetic saint." Lisa Marie Presley (left
hand) nonrecreational testimonial to her tardily son, Benjamin Keough, on what would've been his 28th birthday along Wednesday. Lisa Marie
Presley (odd) nonrecreational tribute to her latterly son, Benjamin Keough, on what would've been his 28th natal day aboard Wednesday. (Getty
Images) A fistful of the photos depicted Riley and Benjamin robed to the nines -- presumptively against Riley'sulfur 2015 wedding party, based on
her snowy accoutrements. Two dollar bill other reversion photos were contained atomic number 49 the place -- peerless of the ijtihad along a fair
sit around and another of angstrom untested Benjamin beamy for the television camera. As a formality the son of Lisa Marie, Benjamin was
moreover the grandson of Elvis and Priscilla Presley. GUM BENZOIN KEOUGH'S DEATH RULED A SUICIDE BY GUNSHOT WOUND


